
Stress Erythrocytosis

P OLYCYTHEMIA is ordinarily classified unsder two maits headitigs: poly-

cythemia vera atsd seconidary pobycythemia. Although the term “cry-

thremia” has oftets beets used for the former cotiditioti, the older desigtsatiots of

“polycythemia vera” may he preferable sinsce there is actually a polyvaletit

cellular grosvth in the hotse marrow (patsmyebopathy) with a resultant paiscytosis,

i.e. ans increase tiot onsly its the red cells of the blood hut in the white cells, gratsubo-

cytes atid platelets as svell. On the other hatsd, in “secotsdary” polycythemia, ins

which some form of atsoxia (high altitude, cotsgensital heart disease, chrotsic pub-

monary disease) is presetit, erythrocytosis is the onsly hemat-obogic ahtsormality.

Sitice there is nso itscrease its ss’hit-e cells, gratsulocytes, or platelets in this (‘Otsdi-

tiots, it is perhaps best termed “atioxemic erythrocytosis.”

The term “Gaisb#{246}ck’s pobycythemia” seems to have beets used with some

diffidence, perhaps because there has beets tso real conceptiots as to its significatice

or itsdeed of its actual relation to pobycythemia vera. Gaisb#{246}ck’ singled ount- cases

of relatively mild polycythemia ins which spletsomegaby was lacking atid there

was fairly marked hypertetssion. These cases had the “hahituns apoplepticus” of

the more atscienst writinsgs, and cardiovascular accidents were commots. It should

be nsoted, hosvever, that ins true polycythemia, hypertenssioti is present in at least

half the cases and the spleets may tiot he palpable.2 The differences betiveens the

tw’o consdit-iotss have at times beets so il!-defi,ied that some austhors, e.g. Win-

trobe,3 have been “doubtful whether Gaisb#{246}ck’s sytsdrome should l)e distin-

guished as a separate etitity from polycythemia vera.” Oni the other hatsd, our

osvts ohservatiotss have led us to believe that not onsly is this synsdrome tsot- poly-

cythemia at all, but that it is simply a react-ion to stress, of which erythrocyt-osis

is onsly one feature. In linse with presetst day concepts, we have therefore proposed

the term “stress erythrocytosis.”

Its atsy discussiots of erythrocyt-osis, some kisowledge of the normal red cell

coutit is importatst. One must admit straight off that this is by no meatss a stand-

ard figure hut one which varies from itidividual t-o itsdividual and more par-

ticularly hetweeti the sexes. It is rather universally conceded4 that the red cell

coutit its mens is ots the average higher than that its womets. What is more, otie

has the impression that the most highly feminsitse ss’omen, i.e. those w’it-h the

softest skitss, the roundest cotstours, atsd the most nseurasthetiic personalities,

have the lowest hemoglohits atsd red cell values, so much so that they almost

alivays seem t-o be under treatment for “ansemia.”5 In constrast, certaits mets,

aggressive, hard-drivinsg, plethoric types, may have rather high values for hemo-

gbohin atsd red cell coutit ansd are often conssidered to have polycythemia. Not a

few’ are treated for that disease either by vetsesection or with radio-active

phosphorus.

Examinsatioti of such itsdividuals usinally reveals a “pyknsic”, “mesomorphic”

type, oftets somewhat obese. A plethoric appearatsce due largely to iti(’reased

vascularizatioti of t-he superficial blood vessels about the cheeks arid nose is

usually presenst. The deep purplish color of the mutcous membratses ansd the dis-
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tention of the ret-usa! veins sects its true pobycythemia are lackinsg. The spleets is

not etslarged to percussions or palpable. The blood pressure is almost alw’ays

elevated. The hands atsd feet may show’ a variable degree of acrocyatsosis.

Peptic ulcer, hypertetssion, ansd corotsary artery disease are oftets preseist. The

associations of these psychosomatic cotsditiotss w’ith the erythrocytosis makes otie

wonsder whether long constinued stt’ess might not he respotssihle for all the ahtsor-

malities including the elevated erythrocyte coinnt as well.

Ins stress eryt-hrocytosis, the hemoglobin atsd red cell countsts are elevated w’ith-

out any itscrease w’hatever its t-he leunkocytes or platelets, as is founnd its poly-

cythemia vera. rfhe red cell levels vary from 5.5 to 7 millions and t-here is a parallel

increase its the hemoglobits valuies to cotscentratiotss of 16.0 to 18.0 Gm. (105 to

115 per cetst). The volunme of packed red! cells is elevated to levels of 50 to 56
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per cenit but w’hether this is due to an actunal inscrease itsred cell mass is open to

some quest-iots. Lawretsce ats(l Berliti6 have recetitly founnsd that of eighteets indbi-

viduals with the “polycyt-hemia of stress,” the iticreased red cell, hemoglobits,

arid hematocrit valunes si-crc associated with a normal total red! cell volume, i.e.

the iticrease ss’as dune to a pathologically loss’ plasma volume. This abtiormality

has previously beets n’ecogniized only its dehydratiots atsd shock. Accordlitsg to

these w’orkers the redbuced plasma volume may he of psychosomatic origits,

represetst-ing ats effect- of lotsg continued psychic stress. Somewhat similar obser-

vations were also made by Wilsots atsd Boyle7 in a recenst article carryilsg the title

of “Erroneouls Anemia and Polycythemia.”

The descriptive atsd pathogenet-ic aspects of t-his synsdrome, variously termed

Gaisb#{246}ck’s polycythemia, pseudo-polycythemia, polycythemia of stress, stress

erythrocytosis, atsd errotseous polycythemia are treated fuilly in a rather fascinat-

insg hook which has come recetstly to hatsd: Le Pletore, edited by Enrico Greppi8
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of Florence, Italy. Accordinsg to Greppi, the pbet-horic state covers a broad group

of (‘otiditions characterized in general by four componsensts:

1 . Morphologic : Plethoric or athletic (thoracic) habitus ; hypertonsic obes-

ity.

2 . Hemodytsamic : Erythrocytosis, inscreased hematocrit.

3 . Vascunlar : Increased vascunlarity, vasomotor disturbansces, tendetscy

to hypertetssions.

4. Metabolic : Excess of cholesterol and prothrombin ; tenid!ency to

athero-thrombosis atid thrombophilia.

For the specific desigtsations of the hematobogic cotidition characteristics of

plethora, Greppi proposed the term “pobyg!ohulic hypertonsic plethora”.

Is this COtsditiOls due to lonsg constinued stress, or is the apparenit- stress simply

otse expressions of the cotsstitutiotsal “drive” ansd dynsamism of these indbividluals?

Or, is it- possible that. more subtle etsdocritse factors are operative, as for example,

a mild Cunshitigoid type of reactiots, or ats excess of male sex hormotse? It must

be consceded that such speculations have little scietstific valute and it is certain

that- much w’ork remaitss to he donse before the exact limit-atiotss of this syndrome

cats he definsed. That- it exists, and is oftets misdiagtsosed as polycythemia vera

ansd accordingly maltreated catsnsot- he denied. Which hritsgs onse t-o the matter

of therapy. As w’ith its opposite nsumher-the so-called ansemia of the nseuras-

thensic w’omans-the best treatmetst is probably tso treatmenst- at all. Of chief

importansce is that the physicians usniderstanid the type of individual (‘Olscernsed

and that, once the diagniosis has beets made (see table), the patient is not- treated

by vetsesections, x ray, radioactive phosphorus anid the like. Some getst-le form of

psychotherapy, preferably givens by an uniderstandinig physicians rather than a

professional psychoatsalyst, may he usefuil, hut orditiarily, some mitsor adjust-

mensts of the insdividual’s life ansd considerable reassuransce are all that are re-

quired or, itideed, that can he accomplished.-William Dameshek
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